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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD Try TheStomach Blood and

Liver Troubles Ir*-

*Sl
Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous end palc-pcople lack 
good, rich, red bleed. Their stomachs ne -d invigorating 
for, after all, -a man car. be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the . tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drivés 

disease-producing bacteria end cures a^Whole muigi- 
tude of diseases.

Gee rïct of your Stcma'ch TYea 'j.
Liver Laziness by taking a <
Dr, Pierce’s Gold en Mcdicoi j 
•” tfco fipeat stomach i?esiorud 
InYi&oratGP and Blood Glen]

You can’t cfZord to accept any med&i 
tom position as c
cry,” which is a medicine of known compos n^g|r 
o complete list of ingredients in plain English on it_„ 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr, Piercers Pleoscxt Pei ids rtarv>*t* col, Sfnmach. Liver cud Bowels,

Taste TestCanada, who won the title last Saturday in 
the National Regatta on the Potomac Riv
er in Washington, D. C., will never com
pete in a rowing race again. Mehrhof says 
he has rowed his last race and that in 
winning the single sculling championship 
he has realized his chief athletic ambition 
and now intends to retire.

St. John Boat Club.
A meeting of the St. John Boat Club 

took place last evening, Commodore Gerow 
presiding. It was decided to run three 
races at Indiantown before starting on .the 
cruise. The course for the 25-foot boats 
will be from a buoy off Public Wharf 
to Lee’s Cove, then back to Moore’s mills 
through the Narrows, and back to Indian
town.
be from Indiantown to a buoy off Bran
dy Point and return. The cruise will com
mence next Saturday at 5.30.

! ICOMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES
The following is the schedule of the 

Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games, 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co. 
Aug. 20—B. '& P. vs Vassie & Co.
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ser. The Stars Were Victorious.

In an interesting game of base ball 
played in Crouchville last evening, the 
Crouchville Stars defeated the Richmond 
street nine by a score of 5—27 Batteries 
for the winners were Alexander and Sterl
ing; losers, O’Brien and Carney7

Second Team W7on the Game.

Try Mooney Biscuits with any 
the judge and decide which you liki 
the largest sale in Canada. TjMgp 
command it. Their appetisü 
simply irresistible.

Here in our famous sunlit 
employes—its 640 windows—its 3 miles 
perfect soda cracker.

WÇ. Let the taste of each be 
ie best. Mooney Biscuits have 
iNwparable flavor al<
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The race for the 35-footers will

skilledTthil
An interesting game of base ball was 

played at Florenceville Saturday afternoon 
when the second team of that place de- 

* bated the first team, known as the Stars, 
) ythe score of 9-8. The result was a*big 
urprise. The following was the makeup 
if the two teams:
Stare—Foss, Simpson, Henry, Tabor, 

Smith, Martell, Tardy, Smith and Thomp
son.

AMUSEMENTS Lb'S», w<looi

QUEBEC WILL NOT 
TRUST MR. BORDEN 

WITH BI6 MATTERS
1II LAUGH FEAST TODAY I

Mooney’s Ji^tfrection 
Cream Sodas

SADIE CALHOUN CO. «* î ARI1T
FINAL WEEK IN BIG COMEDY V

** BEST

am

YET Second team—P. E. Semple, Estabrooks, 
Hunter, Boyer, E. S. Semple, Hagerman, 
Pierce, Gallupe and Tompkins.

Henri Bourassa Says They Have 
Not Faith in Conservative Lead 
er in Handling Important Sub
jects

WESTERN STORY
“THE. PHOENIX”

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“HER FATHER’S PRIDE” Another Chance to See Peasley Play. 

Once again will the St. John fans be 
given an opportunity to see Peasley, the 
Woodstock pitcher who will report for 
work with the Detroit Tigers on Septem
ber 4, and Neptune, the famous Indian 
hall player, who made such a hit with 
the St. John fans in the game here list 
Saturday, for Manager Goughian, of the 
St. Peter’s, has completed arrangements 
for the crack Woodstock team to come 
to the city and play a double-header with 
the Saints tomorrow afternoon. Neptune 
will be seen in his old position at third 
and he will also pitch one of the games. 
It is said that he can serve them up in 
just as good a style as he can play third. 
Peasley will likely pitch the first time, 
and as this is probably the last time that 

i he will be seen in action in these parts, 
it is likely that a good crowd will attend.

| Harrington will be on the mound for the 
| Saints during the first game, and Mahoney 
will officiate during the second. Both 
teams will have their best line-ups in the 
fray and two rattling good games are 
promised. Both games will be played on 
the Shamrock grounds.

mCHINA AS IT IS TODAY A TRIP 
ABROA

TRAVEL
PICTURE , (Daily Telegraph.)

Henri Bourassa, who this evening will 
deliver an address, before the Canadian 
Club, arrived in the city last night and 
registered at the Royal. To a reporter for 
The Telegraph, he said that his trip 
through the maritime provinces has been 
a most delightful one. Since leaving Que
bec, he has had occasion to visit, besides 
St. John, Antigonish, St. Joseph’s, Halifax 
and Church Point. At each of these 
places he delivered addresses.

Mr. Bourassa, who is the leader of the 
Nationalists in Quebec, took occasion to 
refer to the policy advocated by himself 
and his adherents. They were entirely op
posed to party politics, he said, as such, 
in 'his Opinion, led to corruption and mis
management. They were in favor of a 
“common sense” rule which they did not 
think Canada had yet enjoyed.

The Nationalist leader also referred to 
some of his objections, repeatedly made, 
against the building of the Canadian navy. 
He thought the wrong sort of imperialism 
Was being fostered here, and said it was' 
entirely different from that which was ex
pected by the mother country.

The one object of the Nationalist 
party, he said, was to eliminate all party 
differences and racial feelings and engen
der a true Canadian spirit.

Asked what the feeling îh Quebec 
at the present time in respect to the 
building of the Canadian navy, Mr. Bou
rassa replied that he thought there was an 
adverse feeling.

“Do you think it will affect the vote for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the next general 
election ?”

“No,” he replied. ‘The people in Que
bec will not vote for Mr. Borden because . 
they have not faith in him when it comes 
to the handling of important subjects.”

In six short years Mooney Biscuits have jumped into popular 
favor throughout the entire Dominion. You will understand why ■when 
you eat them for the first time.

You can get Mooney Biscuits at your grocer’s, fresh and flnkj 
in damp-proof wax paper lined packages.

Try some today—their taste will please you.

Tlie Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co., Ltd., Stratford, Canada

NEW BALLADIST |1 ORCHESii Aj
Close Sat. 2?, to Complete Changes—Then Watch ! |

but1
ANOTHER WEEK OF GENUINE HITS

CV ANDWAIT SEE!Something New
AN OLD FAVORITE | TODAY | 2 ACTS IN ONE 2

To Make You Laugh

DON CORNEY
in Trick Piano Playing. He plava standing on 
his bead, with his teeth, etc., and is a rare treat

THURS., FRI.. SAT.—Edw. Walman 
and Company, Quick Change Artists

The girl who has entertained thousands “MASTER MASON”EVA WESCOTT & CO.
Well remembered in St. John. 

Presenting Society Playlet

"The Butterfly Wife”
Seen at Palace Theatre, Lon., Eng-, for 6 months

J

An Excellent Tobacco 1
National League.

At St. Louis—New York, 11; St. Louie, Cat from opr original “ 
plug. Equally Jgood aalh sm< 
Mad? from th

irican Navy” 
a chew, 

tobacco.

'
01At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati,"

1.estCOMICDRAMATIC At Chiago—Chicago, 7; Boston, 0.
At Pittsburg—First game: Philadelphia, 

5; Pittsburg, 6. Second game: Philadel
phia, 4; Pittsburg, 8.

‘ V, IOLD BAWFUL“MISTAKEN
IDENTITY

was

SYMPHONY” f SeiÜÎBuîactured by /

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.
American League.

At Boston—St. Louis, 2; Boston, 8. 
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Providence, 2; Montreal,

At Buffalo—Jersey City, 1; Buffalo, 5. 
At Toronto—Newark, 18; Toronto, 3.

THE HOUSE OF HITS- '

A Programme That Reada _Wej_bntl^ok*_BaMar;_SE&_iTi
Mr. Sherman sings “Fllpity Flop”“REPENT YE"—Lubin Sensation.

VfTAGHAPH SCOTCH STORY __
, “Her Mother’s Wedding Gown”

As sweet a story ever told. THIS IS A DANDY ! WHY QUEBEC BRIDGE WILL BE
GREATER THAN ANY IN WORLD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

What “Hughie” “Has Done
In a “Least we forget,” spirit, J. Ed. 

Grille, the eastern base ball expert, writ
ing for the Washington Star,.fyas-.tfijs,i;o 
say about Hughie Jennings and his career 
in the American League:

The fickleness pf base ball enthusiasts 
is such, that it would not be at" all surpris
ing to hear that the failure of the Tigers 
this year was ^ue to mismanagement when 
only a few weeks ago Jennings was herald
ed as the greatest man in the country to 
handle a ball team.

True, it seems as if the Tigers are out 
of it for this year, A combination of acci
dents and falling down on the part of the 
pitching staff brought about the undoing 
of the team which won three consecutive 
pennants in the American League, and yet 
that same team may come back next year 
and win the flag without ever being push-

“THREE HEARTS” Graphic Heart Story
“A NEW LIFE” from “Les Misérables”,

(HUGO)
-‘•’Jofamy Gets His Sister Married”

(Pathe Comedy)
Song, Prof. Titus—New Orchestra Music

A POSSIBILITYAt &f>e THE NICKEL.
The laughter which punctuated the pro-

That Reramp a Fart and" Pleases Manv ductiqn of the comedy, Jane, at the NickelThat Became a Fact ami. Pleases Many ^ evening by the Sadie Calhoun
People | ytoct Company, indicated the rare enjoy-

“— ! ment taken out of this piece by the large
A. R. Lewis, M. D., in a lenthy ariticle1 number present at each show. As situa-

in the columns of the American Journal £jon followed situation—all comical 
of Health says concemihg hair: ‘‘It’s j perplexing—the people in the see 
deterioration is a constant source of wor- wa; £o the greatest merriment./The final 
riment to humanity, consequently bald cjimax when the bogus baby wXs produced, 
people are readily dM^ve^by ‘fake’ elicited a veritable outburst/of fun. This 
hair restoratives. Jfhe^isLJBat a hair is tbe best playlet the Calhoun company 
preparation wiMrBpthggul’ is father baa yet pjA-ed at thè Nickel and every
to the facK:js JÊrli\ïe\y to do so. member of \:.e cast was excellent in por-
A rare caW \ "X poin^p is that of New- fraying their charact^ In the picture
bro’s Hefr»ciSf n«h actually does ‘fill line> the Bioiraph Qyfhker story, Her Fath-
the bill.’ the parasite that er"g pr;(jGj thuchee a warm place in all
attacks the\Pa|#5oot, and prevents dan- hearts; the tritrflpicture, Modern China, 
druff, fallingdF'-i' and baldness. Sold possessed educational value, and the 
by leadini^druggists. Send 10c. in French war 6t0ry, The Little Drummer, 
stamps fonpample to The Herpicide Co.,
Detroit, jmch.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
K, Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

steel for every pound of live load it is de
signed to carry.

The prescribed test load for the Que- 
bes bridge is 4 1-3 times heavier than 
that used for the Forth bridge.

Test pieces of ‘ the compression chord 
of the old Quebec bridge broke at 26,850 
lbs., per square inch.’

Test pieces of similar chords for the 
new bridge broke at 56,800 ibt. pjer square 
inch. —*.... —

The new chords are therefore moçe ,tban ' 
twice as strong per square inch as the old1 
ones. =,,,. > •

The maximum section of the compres
sion chords of the old bridge was 843 
square inches ; in the new bridge the maxi 
mum section is 2,037 square inches.

According to the tests the old chords 
would break under a pressure of 22,634,000 
lbs, and the new ones under a pressure 
of 115,701,000 lbs.

The new chords are therefore more 
than five times as strong as the old 
ones, although the live load of the new 
bridge is only about twice as heavy as 
the live load of the old bridge.

Tenders for the construction and erec
tion of the Quebec bridge will be receiv
ed by the department of railways and 
canals up to October next, and it*is ex
pected that tenders will be received, froqi 
a number of English as well as Canadian 
and American firms. The immensity of the 
work can be judged from the following 
comparison made with the famous 
bridge across the Firth of Forth in Scot
land:

Total length of cantilevers-------Quebec
bridge, 2,930 feet; Forth bridge, 5,349.5 ft.;

Number of channel spans — Quebec, 
1; Forth, 2.

Length of longest channel span —Que
bec, 1,758 ft.; Forth, 1,710 ft.

Roadways on bridge—Quebec, 2 railway 
tracks, 2 St. Ry. tracks, 2 highways, 2 
sidewalks; Forth, 2 railway tracks.

Load per lineal foot bridge is designed 
to carry exclusive of its own weight 
Quebec, 13,340 lbs.; Forth, 4,480 lbs.

Total weight of bridge—Quebec, 72,000 
tone; Forth, 57,000

Weight per lineal foot for cantilever 
only—Quebec, 49,150 lbs; Forth, 21,260 lbs.

Greatest depth of piers below high wat
er—Quebec, 93 ft.; Forth, 87 ft.

The caisson for the north pier of the 
Quebec bridge is 180 feet by .56 feet square 
and over 60 feet high, requiring approxi
mately 3,000,000 feet of timber, 90 per 
cent, of which is 12” x 12” southern pine. 
Nearly 70 tons of bolts are required in its 
construction.

At the lower depths to which the cais- 
will be sunk the men are working
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71 MASONIC GRAND

LODGE MEETINGFEATURES OF MARITIME 
TRADE BOARD MEETING

(Continued from page 5.) 
the year numbered 51 and 218 were initiat
ed. Woodstock Lodge No 11 has the great- 

(Chatham World.) est number of members, 195.
Fruit bottled drinks and cakes were Consequent on the recognition by gran There is no doubt about the strength of 

’ , lodge of the new grand lodge of the State Jenn;nga> team. If anything his team looks
solemnly placed on tables on the sterner o£ Oklahoma, a commission was issued to 6tronger thiB year tban it did at any time 
St. George at the Maritime Board of M. W. Brother David D. Hoag, as the since he has be]d the reins, and yet it 
Trade excursion, and left there. Nobody Representative of New Brunswick near £ajjed to win.
offered to touch them and nobody was that Grand Lodge, and by reason of the por geveraj yeara the Athletics have 
asked to do so. Finally Dr. Dugald Stew- nomination of R. W. John S. D. Chip- been knocking at the door, and this year 
art, of Bridgewater (N. S.). inquired if man, while grand master, a commission the team got tbe breaks which it lacked 
they were for the use of the party, and was issued by the Grand Master of Okla- ; heretofore to win the flag, 
being answered in the affirmative, secured homa appointing M. W. Brother Henry : ^ majority of the nun hangi ng ha’l
a corkscrew and went to work, opening S. Bridges, grand representative near this | teams never have the pleasure of being at 
bottles, handing around drinks, and pass- grand lodge. | the head of a pennant winner, Jennings
ing fruit and cake dishes around with a Commissions under the Seal of grand ),as been there three times, and it was as 
genial smile that invited everybody to ac- lodge, and bearing the grand master's sig- much his managerial ability which made
cept. Have Chatham men forgotten how nature, have also been issued to the fol- these victories possible as the strength <f
to manage affairs of this kind? lowing brethern as grand representatives: ' the team. Detroit had the latter before

The absence of the governor was noted Rev. Matthew P. Floyd, near the Grand : Jennings came there, but could not win. 
and regretted by many board of trade de- Lodge of Manitoba, in place of J. W. Jam- 
legates on the sail. It appears that his eson, deceased; Moses Greenbaum, near
honor was not invited. He, as well as the Grand Lodge of New York, in place Every Day Club to Have Big Sports. „hpia
other members of the local hoard and their of James Divisieh, resigned; Edward Ever-; The Every Day Club held a meeting last ,“ t’ured Managua, and President Madrizl Humming Bird, 
wives and daughters were not informed ett, near the Grand Lodge of Louisiana; nightj at which it was decided to run a resumed in favor of General Estrada \Vm.l<!uent- 11 
that they were wanted. It.was: a: very in- Frank Kearsley, near the Grand Lodge 6eries o£ eporto „„ their grounds here on I pittman, the Boston engineer, charg.d and Miss French to rrapond again and

ficiently managed affair. The trouble was of Mew Zealand, in place of Malcolm N,c- Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 7, which will with conspiracy in connection with the «gam. Scenery required for the production
lack of organization. The president did so col, resigned; Arthur L. Ing esby, near the be during exhibition week. The events ; ]ayin„ o£ n‘line/ Was liberated. j was earned in abundance and this added

■ny things and undertook to do so many Grand Lodge of Utah, in place of Walter will include m, 220 and 440 yards dashes, ; Owing to the’breaking away of the gate- the successful presentation of the piece.
.Ugawhmh it was the duty of others to , fccott ueceased; Colonel Carl 0, Conrad., hal£ mile one miie, and five mile runs, a : at the head of the dam the granite and fast gave each and every member an 

wtend to, that everybody eke stood aloof. near the Grand Lodge of .Norway, in place one m;!e relay race, four men in each j „ulp miliB at St. George are temporarily ■ excellent opportunity and the strength « 
and trusted him to do it all. Tjns is not | rf _j0han M. Boyeaen deceased team, three teams to start; one and three dosed. In oîder to save the mills, them- the company was made evident throughout,
the first function that has been dished; Nominations of the following Brethren mile bi,ycle racea> broad jump, pole vault, selves, dynamite had to be used, but the _In the role of Jules Beaubien, a young 

im the same cause. If the work had , have been made by the Grand Master for on(, mile intermediate. It is expected that safety of the plant was in danger for a French-Canadian, Mr. Gilmore was »t hi* 
en divided, and everybody left to at- apix)intment as Representatives near this rn1-r;ps w;i] up received from runners in timp best, His dialect was excellent and he gave
ad to his own part of it, nothing would Grand Lodge:-W. Charles D Jones, for Nova gcotia and P. E. Island and other Fradericton. Aug. 22-There have already a poweiful reunion ol Abe part His scenes

bave been neglected. the Grand Lodge of Quebec; R. W David outside points. Entries will be received been 205 applications for admission to tk f>h McDonald, Hilda Me lavish and the
Dearness, for the Grand Lodge of Queens- by the secretary, A. W. Covey, from now Normal school at the approaching opening !tttter s fath" And.r®W 7^msnv enr'a n
lend; H. Geo.gc E. Day, for the Grand llnti> Monday. September 5. of the next year at the institution, aid m some strong act'n«^ and_b
Lodge of Georgia; R. W. H. V. B the indications are that the total number j ealls. Miss French as Hilda McTav^sh
Bridges, for the Grand Lodge of Washing- The Turf - stL, icn£, will "he at least 300 ; gave a fine portrayal of the part, rom

on college students in the August issue ton; w. If. Colby Smith, for the Grand The Montreal Races. _________ ----------------- — '1 the quiet, obedient daughter of an over-
of The Popular Science Monthly. Dr. iÆdge of Michigan. Th wi n-rs at the Delormier Park meet u../c vn., nniUJQFDFn in bearing parent, she translated herself to
George L. Meylin, director of the gym- ye« te r d à v we7e ■ -CotmoMh- l7e ““r HAVE YOU REMEMBERED II? the woman of strong character assert mg
nasium of Columbia University, finds Grand Treasurer je.teiuay were. Congo, lauy Lee. Uur ... her rights, in a manner that called forth
that college students who acquired the j F. J. G. Knowlton, grand treasurer, re- ' ’ ’ p irS ( 1X) *a ° en When packing for the country cott age, COntinucd applause. Emory Blunkhall as
smoking habit before entering college are ported receipts $4,261.84, and a balance of aM Sir " alter tx01llns’ don't forget your box of Zam-Bukh litw William McDonald gave a correct interpre-
aboiit eight months older at entrance s'828.05 on hand. Aquatic sters, sunburn, scratches, insect stmgs, tation of the scheming adventurer. Harry
than the non-smokers. Three factors are r n . . , t> ctt’’ ^ not immet‘iatey attended to, are wa6 good as Andrew McTavish.
probably responsible for this difference Board of General Purposes | Human Anxious to Race likely to spoil vnjr pleasurm^WanvRi.k the sevére old ^cot. Paul Terhune as the
in age: (aI all scientists who have The board of general purposes reported ' After the Ainst-Barry race Eddie Dur- ensures you agai#t frould^Yom^these. good.natured assistant to McDonald and
studied the physiological effects of tobac- electing R. W. Stewart. L. Morrison, vice1 nan said: "M ill Arnst row me? That is Take Zam-EiA# insieaa of “taking £riend o£ Hj]da waf! everything that the
co upon man and animals arc agreed that president; investing $1,509 on account the first question, and when will he row? chances!” ^ / part called for and Harry Handon in the
it has a depressing influence upon the of the fund of benevolence and looking in- I think I can beat him and he must think Zam-Buk is alitisenn^ gills all ]!aracter o£ Ba’tiste, a Hudson Bay trader
heart and circulation, also, that anything to the. matter of new regalia.. The tinan- he can beat me or he would not talk tf in wounds, "hther tk^v' barb^jaud avenger of his wronged home gave a

cial and other matters were referred to race. I am ready now, in good condition, fencer or inseeFTting. soothe^gj^Tg feet good rendjtion of the role,
and it was recommended that $2,000 be and would like to have the race at the a inf blistered Ay da; lieal^^^Gys chafed
transferred to the fund of benevolence for end of September or the beginning of Oc- offices; cools fapsc siml^ro^patches, and
investment on the fund's account. lober.” A prevents freckles. mother should be The announcement that Eva Wescott, so

Audit of the accounts accompanied the Will Not Row. J without it. Pu^^herbal in its composi- favorably remembered by St. John theatre
financial statements. William Mehrhof. of the Nassau dKt tion. Zam-B^Ts always superior to the goers was to open a _ahort ptitogement at

Club, on the Harlem river, the chajÆon ordinary ointments containing annual oils the “Lyric ’ last evemng was the eau.se of 
Sinai, sculler of the United Stnt# and 1 and fats, and mineral coloring matter. All packed houses at every prifcrmar.ee. Miss

” druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk, but Wescott repeated the sugtess she met with
avoid harmful subsitutee. | on former visits and evriyhcdy pra sed her

clever work. The act il/ which she appeal's, 
K m___Ficliop fYoarl entitled “The Buttemv Wife,” is basedBrother of Hon. Mr. risher Head upon an actual 0C(.uXnc(. written and pro-

At his summer residence at Bolton dueed by herself anil which gives her gcr.J 
Cliffe, Lake Mempliremagog, Friday night opportunity to djsplay her versatility. In 
Roswall Fisher, brother of Hon. Sydney fact the entire "performance is a grand 3uc- 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, passed cess from an artistic standpoint, 
away. He had been in poor health for Don Conley who supports Miss Wescott 
some months, suffering from heart trouble, was found to be very clever on the piano 
That afternoon he was comparatively and was forced to respond to several en- 
briglit, though confined to his bed. The cores. The most astounding feat if his 
end came somewhat suddenly. Hon. Mr. clever act is that of playing on the instru- 
Fisher was with him at the end. ment while standing on his head. His c. mic

Deceased, who was a son of the late songs were highly entertaining and 1rs de- 
Dr. Arthur Fisher, F. R. S. C., of Edin- livery was perfect. This act will remain 
burgh Scotland, was in his sixty-sixth for two days longer. For the Inst half of 

resident of Montreal, a the week another act of merit is prom- 
owner in that city.

i

ed.

was pretty and finely acted. In the after
noon, the western film, entitled The Phoe
nix .was shown as an extra. DeWitt 
Cairns returned to the Nickel for a short 
stay yesterday, and was heard in the tune
ful ballad Loveland.MORNING NEWS tons.

OVER THE WIRES THE WOLF.
How to Win a Husband‘The Wolf,” a play of the Canadian 

Hudson Bay country, by Eugene Walter, 
was presented by Paul Gilmore assisted by 
Miss Adelaide French and a good com-

In spite of the fact that she was worth 
$30,000,000, or more, Miss Dellaripha G.
Richardson, of East Houston street, New 
York, was evicted from her home jester- 
day because of not paying her 'em. M.e Pany, « * large aud.ence at the Opera 
inherited the money from her father but ««use last night. It was evident that Mr 

, ... ’ , Gilmore and his company have lost none

a z
” Curtain calls were fre- 
necessary for Mr. Gilmore

(Ottawa Free Press.)
An Illinois widow has solved the prob

lem of how to melt the heart of a con
firmed bachelor and convert him into a 
husband. Her method is very simple. This 
is how:

“Add four eggs to a quart of milk, a 
and a little vanilla.

Athle tic
half cup of sugar,
Bake half an hour until it sets. Serve cus
tard hot with cream and sugar.

“Take one and a half cups sugar, one 
cup of sour milk or cream, two eggs, one 
teaspoonful of soda, one cup of butter and 
flour to mix soft. Add vanilla flavoring 
and bake until cookies are a delirious

son
under a pressure of about four atmo
spheres. At this depth men can work 
for only about two one-hour shifts in 
the twenty-four hours, for which they 
receive a full day’s pay.

The north pier will be built entirely new 
and carried down some 60 feet below the 
bed of the river to rock. For the south 
pier the old foundation will be utilized and 
enlarged, but will not rest on rock, as 
the present foundation has been found 
good.

Work will go on night and day, and a 
force of about 2,000 men is required.

The caisson for tbe south pier will be 
built this winter and sunk next season.

Between 40,000 and 50,000 barrels of ce
ment will be required in the construction 
of the north pier alôûe, and about 125,000 
barrels for the entire work.

The weight per lineal foot of steel in 
the Quebec bridge is 2.30 times as "great 
as that of the Forth bridge.

The load for wljich the Quebec bridge 
is designed is 2.98 times as great as that 
for which the Forth bridge was designed.

The Forth bridge has 4.77 lbs. of car 
bon steel for every pound of live load 
it is designed to carry.

The Quebec bridge has 3.69 lbs. of nickel

brown.”
This looks like a revival of London 

Punch’s pleasantry of half a century ago, 
when asked the secret of a happy marri
age. Its reply was “Feed the brute.”

And the Illinois widow evidently know» 
how to do it.

one mile intermediate. It is expected that 
appointment as Representatives near this cntries will be received from runners in

Nova Scotia and P. E. Island and other

Mayor Frink yesterday received a lettel 
from Raymond & Doherty, of the Royal 
Hotel, complaining of the buckboarde 
standing in front of their building in such 
a manner as to inconvenience patrons en
tering and leaving the hotel. This may 
open up the matter of a regular stand.

Students and Smôking
In an articles on the effects of smoking

l

The North End fire department was 
called out last evening to extinguish a 
fire in the house owned by Henry Gaskin, 
in Newman street, and accupied by H. G. 
Hunter

likely to spoil vnjr pleasure 

inskea
A span of mules now doing service on 

the Santa Fe cutoff -are said to have been 
used on the Frisco road when it first en
tered Texas, about 1886.»hich inclines with lie \igcr of tl 

circulation lias a retarding effect upon 
ujjon growth. it is therefore, possible 
that' smoking may retard both phj-sical 
and mental development : (b) the age
seventeen is the time \vhen most hoys 
begin, to smoke, if for any reason a boy, 
ia older than the average when he enters1 
relief, there is more than an even | 
chance that he will have acquired the j 
smoking habit in the secondary school, | Dandruff and it’s a good one. If you have : 
and (c) the type of student who is pri- j dandruff you ha* itch dirt and the little 
manly interested in social life and ath- ; microbes that a# part and parcel of dan- 
jetics, is found in secondary schools as j druff are worjnnz;persi8tenths'*™[l ■ 
well as in college ; three out of four of ; day and sM^^^\later wall rfc 
such students smoke, and us they are very life ur liai* and destroy* 
usually graded low in their studies, these ity. Ë If
facts would account for a higher average Then you’ll beJffild—Ba1^to#stay-M^ 
are among entering freshmen who are not even the u|^B|Ujfiil rejMWatini^^ro- 
smokers. perties in Pai™un Sjie can gnnvj^ffi af

ter the hair liulb or rf>t is de 
Sage cures Damffiu 
gist sell it -rc^wMf 
it; only 511 cents a lar 
money hack it if fai 
Falling liuir and

( »
THE ‘LYRIC”

WHAT IS ITCH DIRT?
It is the old Anglo-Saxon name for

» \ht and 
ch the
s vital- é

er■vi E

ÜJ5^rarisian 
AiiyJ^Oing drug- 

VjÆP; guarantees 
pottle and your 
o cure Dandruff, 

ling of the Scalp.

‘ William Sweeney, an employ of the I. 
Ci R:, at Sussex, received a wire Monday 
night to the effect that his son. a yard- 

of the New Y'ork, New Haven &

fi

nds i •'i

man
Hartford Railway Company, had both his 
feet taken off by a train on Sunday. Mr. 
Sweeney left last evening to be with him.

Hw year, ne was a 
large real estate 
There survive him, beside his brother, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, his wife, three sons 
and two daughters, all at home.

3
The employes of the water department 

on No. 2 conduit have handed $8.25 to 
Mayor Frink for the CampbeNtre tire suf
ferers.

8.2 3 the P [y
No man has a monopoly on wisdom; 

even a fool has some.Food for gossip isn’t the kind for filling 
an empty stomach.

I

NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called “Strawberry Compounds” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to be on the safe side ask 
—■■■■ for Dr. Fowler’s Kxtract

of Wild Strawberry, aud 
insist on getting what you 
ask for.

The ori| 
tion only ' 
t o., urn 
Price

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
OOLIO, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, CHOLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM
PLAINT, and all 
LOOSENESS or 
FLUXES of the 

BOWELS

g
nal la manufdb- 
Frhe T. Milbjfn 
id. Toronto, «at.

K :em

Mrs.J^ak-
Cardé

Mbs. Hollidat, Box 
No. 86 Wroxeter, Ont., 
writes :—“I must say that 
wo have used Dr. Fow- 
lii’i Extract or Wild
Stbawbbrrt for over ____
seventeen years, and have found nothing 
to equal it for all Summer Complaints, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. Our house 
ia never without a bottle of the Extract 
and I can recommend it to be kept in 
every home, especially where there are 
children. ’

Ont., "1 
y, was 

Diarrh
her botriels were 

fairly raw. We tried 
rything we thought wou^^mjg 

her but failed. A jajgU^dWfsed

Wiï DB
before the end of a week our baby was 
as well as ever. We always keep 
“ Dr. Fowler’s in our home.

is :—b'JI“ Oi very
thatwi]b:

it

eve

XTRACT OF 
STRAvfEÏRRY. We tried it and6*,Rr:*CUMA-r'

DODD?.»
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